
tpn146

Fashion Mix-color Freshwater rice Pearl 
twisted Necklace
New style twisted pearl necklace featured 6-7mm 
freshwater rice pearl, are strung along three 
individual strands, showcasing colors that include 
white, purple and black. 

Price:$18.9

Fashion hand Knitted layer pearl bridal 
necklace in black style
Enchanting bridal necklace is knitted by colloid lines, 
design with 6-7mm black potato shape freshwater 
pearls in double layer, arrayed 6-7mm pink teardrop 
pearl in the middle 

Price: $13.8

pn326

pn328

Fashion freshwater nugget pearl& shell 
costume necklace in brown

Designer costume pearl necklace featured 6-7mm 
brown freshwater nugget pearl, alternated with 
20mm rhombic shell beads and agate beads; 

Price: $9.9

pn324

Stylish brown nugget pearl & square shell 
costume necklace 
Enchanting costume pearl necklace featured 6-
7mm brown freshwater nugget pearl, alternated 
with 10*15mm white square shell beads and agate 
beads 

Price: $12.3

Elegance 7-8mm grey nugget pearl costume 
rope necklace 
48-inch nugget pearl rope costume necklace. 
design in 7-8mm Grey freshwater nugget pearl, end 
with Blue teardrop design Chinese crystal at both 
side, knotted with durable silk threads 

Price: $8.1

rpn249

Tpn042

Designer top-drilled pearl& shell pendant 
twisted necklace
Twisted pearl necklace consist of three strands 
twisted 4-5mm black side-drilled cultured pearl, In 
the middle dangled a 55mm round shell pendant, 
drop with four strands pearl braids; end with silver 
plated or sterling silver spring ring clasp Price: $19.7

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn146-fashion-mixcolor-freshwater-rice-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-6335.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_15
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn326-fashion-hand-knitted-layer-pearl-bridal-necklace-black-style-p-6317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn328-fashion-freshwater-nugget-pearl-shell-costume-necklace-brown-p-6316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn324-stylish-brown-nugget-pearl-square-shell-costume-necklace-sale-p-6315.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn249-elegance-78mm-grey-nugget-pearl-costume-rope-necklace-wholesale-p-6314.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn042-designer-topdrilled-pearl-shell-pendant-twisted-necklace-black-p-6336.html


rpn251

Stylish 8-9mm green blister pearls rope 
spring necklace with shell beads
This 48" long necklace is alternately lined with 
white tear-drop crystal beads, 8-9mm green blister 
pearls and 6-7mm side drilled pearl; decorated with 
18*20mm fanlike shell beads; With no clasp. the 
length is 48"; Price:$12.6

Fresh look 6-7mm peacock green button 
pearl long necklace
Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of 
peacock green button pearls. The pearls measure 
6-7mm, Each pearl has been professionally hand 
knotted on silk thread for security and beauty. 

Price: $8.8
rpn250

pnset383

pnset383 Fresh look designer crystal and pearl 
bridal necklace & earring set 
Fresh look Bridal pearl necklace.6-7mm white 
freshwater potato pearl alternated with blue and 
wine red crystal beads, are strung with memory 
wire 

Price: $15.1

pnset326

Smart Sterling silver coin pearl& shell bridal 
necklace
This smart and stylish coin pearl necklace design 
with 12-13mm champagne coin pearl and square 
shell beads connected by Sterling silver chain. 
decorated with two pieces smoking quartz beads 

Price: $14.6

Triple strands Colorful freshwater pearl layer 
costume necklace
Fashion triple strand colorful pearl necklace& 
earrings set, this set featured 6-7mm coffee color 
side drilled cultured pearl alternated with 12-13mm 
coin pearl in rd and champagne color 

Price: $30.8

pnset361

pn327

Long drilled 6-7mm cultured nugget pearl single 
necklace 
Single strand nugget freshwater pearl necklace 
thread with 6-7mm white freshwater long drilled 
nugget pearl, good luster. Ending with a 13mm 
sterling silver lobster clasp; 16inch in length; 

Price: $4.2

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn251-stylish-89mm-green-blister-pearls-rope-spring-neckace-with-shell-beads-p-6313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn250-fresh-look-67mm-peacock-green-button-pearl-long-neckace-p-6312.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset383-fresh-look-designer-crystal-pearl-bridal-necklace-earring-p-6310.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset362-smart-sterling-silver-coin-pearl-shell-bridal-necklace-p-6320.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset361-triple-strands-colorful-freshwater-pearl-layer-costume-necklace-p-6319.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn327-long-drilled-67mm-cultured-nugget-pearl-single-necklace-wholesale-p-6318.html


Pnset382

Stylish Black style pearl& gemstone costume 
jewelry set in sterling silver
this modern necklace set specially designed with 6-
7mm black freshwater rice pearl alternated with 
6mm black agate and 8-9mm coin pearl suspended 
from sterling silver link chain 

Price:$15.9

Handcrafted 95silver cultured pearl and 
gemstone Drop costume necklace
sterling silver drop pendant necklace featured 7-
8mm coffee rice pearl, 8mm round shell pearl and 
gemstone beds line up in the pendant a slinky 
tassel topped off by a 925silver role chain finish; 

Price: $15.5

pnset385

pnset384

Stylish 925silver rice pearl & turquoise costume 
necklace set
Stylish sterling costume jewelry consist of an 
16inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings; this modern necklace set specially 
designed with 6-7mm black freshwater rice pearl 

Price: $19.8

pnset381

Fashion sterling silver white& Black keshi pearl 
costume necklace set
Fashion costume jewelry set consist of a 16inch 
single necklace and a pair of sterling silver dangle 
earrings; This set threaded with 925silver role chain, 
4-5mm black side drilled pearl alternated with 8-
9mm white keshi pearl beads Price: $14.8

handmade memory wire pearl necklace set with 
black agate
This is a hand beaded memory wire necklace set 
that makes for beautiful bridal Jewelry. Design half 
in 7-8mm white button pearl and half in 8mm black 
agate beads. This necklace is made to fit any one 

Price: $10.7

pnset372

sset001

pink nugget shell shell necklace set with 
925silver earrings
Charming shell necklace set Made of a necklace 
and a pair 925silver of earrings, connected 
with pink nugget shell beads, alternate with 6-7mm 
white freshwater potato shape freshwater pearl; 

Price: $3.2

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset382-stylish-black-style-pearl-gemstone-costume-jewelry-sterling-silver-p-6309.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset385-handcrafted-95silver-cultured-pearl-gemstone-drop-costume-necklace-p-6308.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset384-stylish-925silver-rice-pearl-turquoise-costume-necklace-p-6307.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset381-fashion-sterling-silver-white-black-keshi-pearl-costume-necklace-p-6306.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset372-handmade-memory-wire-pearl-necklace-with-black-agate-p-6305.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sset001-pink-nugget-shell-shell-necklace-with-925silver-earrings-p-696.html


pnset403

Fashion 7-8mm bread pearl necklace jewelry set 
in chocolate color 
This beautiful chocolate color pearl jewelry set 
consist of 16 inch purple pearl necklace and a 7.5-
inch purple pearl bracelet; featured hand-matched 
7-8mm cultured freshwater bread pearls. 

Price:$5.3

Gorgeous 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 
necklace jewelry set
The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace matching 
7.5-inch potato pearl bracelet; this set feature hand-
matched 8-9mm white freshwater cultured potato 
pearls 

Price: $10.8

pnset405

pnset404

Fashion 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 
necklace jewelry set
The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace matching 
7.5-inch potato pearl bracelet; this set feature hand-
matched 8-9mm white freshwater cultured potato 
pearls alternated with plated silver crystal spacer; 

Price: $10.8

pnset356

Elegant chocolate rice Pearl Tin Cup necklace 
&bracelet jewelry set
Charming Tin cup jewelry set Crafted with 7-8mm 
chocolate color rice shape freshwater cultured 
pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling 
chain, 

Price: $7.9

Gorgeous sterling silver cultured potato pearl 
necklace jewelry set
This smart and stylish Pearl necklace featured of 5-
6mm and 11-12mm white freshwater potato pearl 
alternated with cluster of three pearls on a sterling 
silver role chain 

Price: $18.8

pnset367

pnset365

Stylish sterling silver white& black potato pearl 
necklace earrings set
This smart and stylish Pearl necklace featured 
single 5-6mm and 11-12mm freshwater potato pearl 
alternated with cluster of three pearls on a sterling 
silver rolo chain 

Price: $18.8

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset403-fashion-78mm-bread-pearl-necklace-jewelry-chocolate-color-p-6345.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset405-gorgeous-89mm-white-freshwater-potato-pearls-necklace-jewelry-p-6344.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset404-fashion-89mm-white-freshwater-potato-pearls-necklace-jewelry-p-6343.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset356-elegant-chocolate-rice-pearl-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-p-6223.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset367-gorgeous-sterling-silver-cultured-potato-pearl-necklace-jewelry-p-6280.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset365-stylish-sterling-silver-white-black-potato-pearl-necklace-earrings-p-6278.html


pnset371

Elegance Chocolate color grape design pearl 
pendant necklace and matching 925silver dangle 
stud earrings, design with Three 4-5mm freshwater 
rice pearl swing from 

Price:$18.2

Sterling silver Grape design wine red rice pearl 
pendant necklace set
Elegance Wine red grape design pearl pendant 
necklace and matching 925silver dangle stud 
earrings, design with Three 5-6mm wine red 
freshwater rice pearl swing from 

Price: $18.2

pnset370

pnset364

Seed Pearl Floating Flowers Designer pendant 
necklace earring jewelry set
Elegance nature white flower design pendant 
necklace set and matching dangle earrings, design 
with 4-5mm white seed pearl encircle a 8-9mm 
potato pearl in the centre! dandling with a 8-9mm 
rice pearl beads Price: $12.1

pnset369

Sterling silver white freshwater rice pearl grape 
pendant jewelry set
Elegance nature white grape design pendant 
necklace and matching 925silver dangle stud 
earrings, design with Three gorgeously 6-7mm 
freshwater rice pearl swing from 

Price: $19.3

Round amethyst and cultured potato Pearl 
Necklace& bracelet jewelry set 
Gorgeous 8mm round amethyst beads alternate 
with delicate 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 
in this wonderful 16-inch necklace, decorated with 
silver plated spacer fitting 

Price: $11.1

pnset288

pnset387

Round rose quartz and White potato Pearl 
Necklace& bracelet set
Gorgeous 8mm round rose quartz alternate with 
delicate 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls in 
this wonderful 16-inch necklace, decorated with 
silver plated fitting 

Price: $11.1

Chocolate cultured rice pearl Grape design jewelry 
set in 925silver

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset371-chocolate-cultured-rice-pearl-grape-design-jewelry-925silver-p-6277.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset370-sterling-silver-grape-design-wine-rice-pearl-pendant-necklace-p-6276.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset364-seed-pearl-floating-flowers-designer-pendant-necklaceearring-jewelry-p-6274.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset369-sterling-silver-white-freshwate-rice-pearl-grape-pendant-jewerly-p-6275.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset388-round-amethyst-cultured-potato-pearl-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-p-6263.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset387-round-rose-quartz-white-potato-pearl-necklace-bracelet-p-6262.html


Pn163

Three rows of nature white gradual change bread 
pearl necklace
This is an elegant bread pearl necklace made 
of three rows 6-8mm gradual change nature white 
bread pearls; end with silver or 925silver clasp; 16 
inch in length;

Price:$9.2

6-7mm white side-drilled freshwater pearl 
necklace 
charming single necklace made of 6-7mm white 
side-drilled freshwater pearl necklace, ended with 
silver or sterling silver lobster clasp. The length is 
16". 

Price: $1.9

pn029

pn270

Attractive 925silver mesh chain necklace 
dangling with oval drop pearl
Very attractive necklace with seven pieces white 7-
8mm oval drop freshwater rice pearl on a double 
row sterling silver mesh chain which is in entwined 
to created a very elegant effect! 16inch in length, 

Price: $27.6

pn276

Five gradual potato pearl pendant necklace with 
925silver role chain in wholesale
Festive and cheery, This Y style pendant 
necklace features a luminous gradual change(4-
5mm to 7-8mm) potato pearls pendant, combine 
with sterling silver 16inch role chain and lobster 
clasp Price: $9.6

8-9mm pink cultured potato shape freshwater 
pearls necklace
A beautiful necklace consisting of big genuine pink 
potato shape pearls. The pearls measure approx. 
8-9mm in diameter, have beautiful luster and 
smooth 

Price: $5.2

pn015

pn218

8-9mm grey potato pearl single necklace jewelry

Single strand grey freshwater potato pearl necklace. 
The pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, good 
luster. Ending with a sterling silver clasp;16inch in 
length;

Price: $22.0

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn163-three-rows-nature-white-gradual-change-bread-pearl-necklace-p-2061.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn029-67mm-white-sidedrilled-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-282.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn270-attractive-925silver-mesh-chain-necklace-dangling-with-oval-drop-pearl-p-3953.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn276-five-gradual-potato-pearl-pendant-necklace-with-925silver-rolo-chain-wholesale-p-3985.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn015-89mm-pink-cultured-potato-shape-freshwater-pearls-necklace-p-268.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn218-89mm-grey-potato-pearl-single-necklace-jewelry-p-3021.html


mpn203

Five strands Classic white purple potato pearl 
costume necklace
This Classic five-strands pearl necklace has a 
substantial feel and featured 6-7mm white potato 
pearl alternated with 4-5mm light purple potato 
pearl 

Price:$22.8

Elegant 6-7mm coffee blister pearl triple strand 
costume necklace
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 
occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 
from 6-7mm coffee freshwater blister pearl, 

Price: $11.9

mpn201

mpn199

Fashion 6-7mm white freshwater blister pearl 
costume necklace
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 
substantial feel and 6-7mm white freshwater blister 
pearl in triple strands, The first strand length is 
17inch，fastens with a sterling silver pus in clasp; 

Price: $11.2

mpn202

Triple strands 6-7mm black cultured blister pearl 
costume necklace
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 
substantial feel and Triple strands 6-7mm 
freshwater Blister pearl in black color, The first 
strand length is 17inch 

Price: $11.2

Wholesale two row 3-4mm freshwater button 
seed pearl necklace
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 
occasion! This seed pearl necklace is created from 
3-4mm nature white freshwater button seed pearl, 

Price: $6.3

mpn192

mpn191

Double strands 4-5m white button pearl necklace 

Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 
occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 
from 4-5mm nature white freshwater button pearl, 

Price: $7.6

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn203-five-strands-classic-whitepurple-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-p-6354.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn201-elegant-67mm-coffee-blister-pearl-triple-strand-costume-necklace-p-6352.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn199-fashion-67mm-white-freshwater-blister-pearl-costume-necklace-sale-p-6351.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn202-triple-strands-67mm-black-cultured-blister-pearl-costume-necklace-wholesale-p-6350.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn192-wholesale-34mm-freshwater-button-seed-pearl-necklace-p-6349.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn191-double-strands-white-button-pearl-necklace-wholesale-p-6348.html


pnset355

Elegant 12-13mm chocolate color coin pearl 
matinee necklace &earring set
Charming pearl necklace set featured 12-13mm 
freshwater coin pearl alternated with 5-6mm potato 
pearl in chocolate color, with sterling silver spacer 
beads 

Price:$19.2

Black leather thong necklace with sea shell 
pearls inlaid with zircon
54 inches Black leather thong necklace come with 
8pcs round shell pearls apart. Besides two pearls 
on each end, 6pcs shell pearls can move to 
anywhere 

Price: $13.5

spset052

tpn145

7-8mm orange blister pearl and faceted crystal 
Triple twisted jewelry set 
This is an extraordinary Triple twisted strands 
jewelry set made of orange freshwater blister pearl, 
alternate with 8*11mm teardrop crystal beads 

Price: $11.1

gnset040

Fashion purple jade &sterling silver bead black 
leather jewelry set
New style Black leather& 10mm purple Chinese 
jade create this necklace jewelry set, with 4mm 
solid sterling silver bead as decoration; 

Price: $23.8

Triple rows 6-7mm white button pearls wire 
bangle bracelet
Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, featured of triple 
row wire 6-7mm white freshwater button pearls, 
decorating 6mm multicolor semi-precious stones as 
green jade, black agate, red corals and amethyst, 

Price: $4.2

pbr258

Pbr247

Black leather & south sea shell pearl bracelet

Fashion Black leather bracelet made of 14mm 
south sea shell pearl beads alternate with 8mm 
white and black shell pearl 

Price: $3.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset355-elegant-1213mm-chocolate-color-coin-pearl-matinee-necklace-earring-p-6178.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spset052-black-leather-thong-necklace-with-shell-pearls-inlaid-with-zircon-p-6244.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn145-78mm-orange-blister-pearl-faceted-crystal-triple-twisted-jewelry-p-6249.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset040-fashion-purple-jade-sterling-silver-bead-black-leather-jewelry-sale-p-6252.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr258-triple-rows-67mm-white-button-pearls-wire-bangle-bracelet-p-6355.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr247-black-leather-south-shell-pearl-bracelet-sale-p-6273.html


pbr245

Elegance cluster cultured seed pearl Stretch bracelet

This gorgeous pearl Stretch bracelet is created 
from 8-9mm potato pearl and cluster seed pearl ball 
design-a perfect size for both business and 
pleasure 

Price:$7.4

Timeless cultured bread pearl triple heart design 
pendant in sterling silver
The timeless sterling silver pearl pendant. in a triple 
heart design, the necklace features a 6.5-7mm 
freshwater bread pearl set with a delicate 925silver 
zirconium tray 

Price: $8.3

Spp096

spp097

Wholesale Style Freshwater bread pearl 925silver 
horn pendant 
The styling sterling silver pearl pendant. in a 
modern horn design, the necklace features 4.5-
5mm and 5.5-6mm freshwater bread pearl combine 
with a delicate 925silver horn tray inlayed with 
zircons Price: $5.8

Spp098

Wonderful 925silver round pearl bridal Pendant 
in peach design
A wonderful bridal or everyday pendant that might 
well become your signature piece, this sterling 
silver pendant necklace features luminous 6-7mm 
freshwater round pearls in a modern 

Price: $3.5

Chaming freshwater teardrop pearl cross 
pendant necklace
Timeless cross pendant necklace design with cross 
design pendant Drop with 7-8mm freshwater 
teardrop pearl; This pendant could very well 
become your signature piece. 

Price: $2.9

spp103

spp099

Sterling silver 6-7mm round pearl heart pendant 
necklace
Fashion pearl pendant necklace design with heart 
design combine with 6-7mm freshwater round pearl; 
This pendant could very well become your 
signature piece 

Price: $4.10

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr245-elegance-cluster-cultured-seed-pearl-stretch-bracelet-wholesale-p-6271.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp096-timeless-cultured-bread-pearl-triple-heart-design-pendant-sterling-silver-p-6332.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp097-wholesale-style-freshwater-bread-pearl-925silver-horn-pendant-p-6331.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp098-wonderful-925silver-round-pearl-bridal-pendant-peach-design-p-6330.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp103-chaming-freshwater-teardrop-pearl-cross-pendant-necklace-p-6325.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp099-sterling-silver-67mm-round-pearl-heart-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-6329.html


spp100

Sterling silver Apple design pendant inserted 9-
9.5mm Bread pearl
Fashion pearl pendant necklace design with apple 
design set with 9-9.5mm freshwater bread pearl; 
This pendant could very well become your 
signature piece 

Price:$2.7

Fashion sterling silver 7-8mm teardrop pearl S 
shape pendant
Timeless pearl pendant necklace design with S 
shape design Drop with 7-8mm freshwater teardrop 
pearl; This pendant could very well become your 
signature piece. 

Price: $2.9

spp101

mbpnset005

wholesale 21-22mm A grade mabe pearl 925silver 
pendant pendant, ring& earring set 
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 
consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 
earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $75.0

mbpnset001

Round shape white mabe pearl 14K Gold jewelry 
set
wholesale stunning and luxurious mabe pearl 14K 
gold jewelry set! special designed 14-15mm white 
round mabe pearl in 14K yellow gold and decorated 
with 7pcs zircon beads 

Price: $380.0

Stunning 925silver 14-15mm grey mabe pearl 
pendant, earring & ring set 
Wholesale stunning sterling silver mabe pearl 
jewelry set! consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair 
of pierce clip earring and a special designed ring in 
US size 7 

Price: $83.0

mbpnset002

mbpnset004

Fashion sterling silver 21-22mm white mabe 
pearl pendant jewelry set
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 
consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 
earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $85.0

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp100-sterling-silver-apple-design-pemdat-inserted-995mm-bread-pearl-p-6328.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp101-fashion-sterling-silver-78mm-teardrop-pearl-shape-pendant-p-6327.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpnset005-wholesale-2122mm-grade-mabe-pearl-925silver-pendant-pendant-ring-earring-p-6284.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpnset001-round-shape-white-mabe-pearl-gold-jewelry-wholesale-p-6281.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpnset002-stuning-925silver-1415mm-grey-mabe-pearl-pendant-earring-ring-p-6282.htmlhttp:/www.cnepearls.com/mbpnset002-stuning-925silver-1415mm-grey-mabe-pearl-pendant-earring-ring-p-6282.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpnset004-fashion-sterling-silver-2122mm-white-mabe-pearl-pendant-jewelry-p-6283.html


mbpp017

Couture designer 925silver 20-21mm Mabe pearl 
pendant necklace
Designed from polished sterling silver, The pendant 
featured of one round shaped 21-22mm mabe pearl 
in a rhombus setting with three ground cut zircon in 
bezel settings 

Price:$24.5

Sterling silver 20-21mm white mabe pearl 
pendant with heart tail
Premium quality designer sterling silver Mabe pearl 
pendant and sapphire tail, featured of a 20-21mm 
lustrous white mabe pearl combine with sterling 
silver pendant tray 

Price: $22.5

mbpp016

mbpp020

Elegant designer sterling silver round mabe pearl 
pendant
Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl 
round pendant, Lovely pendant showcases a 
lustrous 20-21mm grey mabe pearl crafted of 
classic sterling silver tray. 

Price: $22.0

mbpp021

Lovely designer sterling silver pendant with 
white mabe pearl 
Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl 
round pendant, Lovely pendant showcases a 
lustrous 20-21mm nature white AA grade mabe 
pearl crafted of classic sterling silver tray. 

Price: $29.8

Wholesale couture designer sterling silver Mabe 
pearl enhancer
This elegant enhancer pendant is crafted of sterling 
silver, featured of one oval or teardrop design mabe 
pearl in a 925silver tray combine with a sterling 
silver pendant tail 

Price: $23.5

mbpp018

mbpp019

A Grade 14-15mm white round mabe pearl 
pendant in sterling silver
Premium quality designer sterling silver Mabe pearl 
pendant and tail, 14-15mm mabe pearl, nature 
white color, set on sterling silver tray and around 
with clarity zircon beads 

Price: $25.6

http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpp017-couture-designer-925silver-2021mm-mabe-pearl-pendant-necklace-p-6287.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpp016-sterling-silver-2021mm-white-mabe-pearl-pendant-with-heart-tail-p-6286.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpp020-elegant-designer-sterling-silver-round-mabe-pearl-pendant-p-6289.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpp021-lovely-designer-sterling-silver-pendant-with-white-mabe-pearl-p-6290.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpp018-wholesale-couture-designer-sterling-silver-mabe-pearl-enhancer-p-6288.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mbpp019-grade-1415mm-white-round-mabe-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-p-6285.html


bcj014

Stunning Sparkle Rhinestone& Crystal Floral 
Vine Hair Pin
A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 
hair pin is hand wired with Sparkle Rhinestone& 
Crystal that brilliantly sparkles and reflect light. 

Price:$10.2

Fashion Sparkle Rhinestone butterfly Hair Pin

A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 
hair pin is handmade with Rhinestone Crystals in 
butterfly design that brilliantly sparkles and reflect 
light 

Price: $3.7

bcj023

hcj020

Simple Pearl & Rhinestone wedding Hair Pin

A simple yet stunning wedding hair pin featuring 
Rhinestone and Fresh Water Pearls. The pearl and 
Rhinestone design measures approximately 1.5 
inches tall and 1.5 inches wide 

Price: $11.5

hcj018

Fresh Water Pearl and Rhinestone crystals bridal 
Hair Pins
A dramatic and stunning hair pin! silver plated hair 
pin is delicately hand wired with Genuine Fresh 
Water Pearls and Cubic Zirconium crystals 

Price: $11.8

Wholesale shell beads with sparkling rhinestone 
Bridal comb
A stunning bridal comb with amazing detail! This 
comb is made of delicate nature white shell beads 
with sparkling rhinestone centers 

Price: $9.2

hcj019

hcj017

Wholesale Divine pearl and crystal wedding 
comb
Divine Bridal Comb is an amazing hand-wired comb 
that is both delicate and rich in detail and texture! 
The intricate floral design on this comb is made with 
faceted Crystals 

Price: $19.7

http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj024-stunning-sparkle-rhinestone-crystal-floral-vine-hair-p-6338.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj023-fashion-sparkle-rhinestone-butterfly-hair-wholesale-p-6337.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj020-simple-pearl-rhinestone-wedding-hair-wholesale-p-6298.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj018-fresh-water-pearl-rhinestone-crystals-bridal-hair-pins-p-6296.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj019-wholesale-shell-beads-with-sparkling-rhinestone-bridal-comb-p-6295.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj017-wholesale-davina-pearl-crystal-wedding-comb-p-6294.html


hcj022

Magnificent Rhinestone crystal wedding Hair Pin

A magnificent silver plated wedding hair pin 
featuring Genuine Crystals, sparkling Faceted 
crystal and accented with a large, square cut, 
multifaceted rhinestone. 

Price:$25.9

Fashion Pearl and Rhinestone Floral Vine Hair 
Pin
A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 
hair pin is hand wired with freshwater pearl and 
Genuine Rhinestone Crystals that brilliantly 
sparkles and reflect light 

Price: $9.4

hcj021

hcj016

Princess Rhinestone and Pearl Bridal Comb

A stunning Rhinestone Bridal comb made of 
freshwater pearl and sparkling Rhinestone for a 
understated elegance and shine 

Price: $16.0

hcj015

Cluster crystal and cultured pearl Bridal Comb 
jewelry 
This simple and elegant bridal comb is handmade 
with 4mm crystals ,4-5mm white potato and 3-4mm 
rice pearls in cluster flower design 

Price: $21.8

Wholesale Sparkle cluster flower Rhinestone 
Angel Tiara
Simple, gentle and beautiful! A gorgeous Angel 
tiara encrusted with sparkling Rhinestone beads in 
cluster flower design on a silver plated wrapped 
band; 

Price: $13.5

btj020

btj021

wholesale hand wired pearl crystal Abigail Bridal 
tiara
Abigail Bridal tiara has shiny luster freshwater 
pearls of many shapes and sizes, glisten softly 
along a silver plated-wired, combine with a silver 
plated wrapped band. 

Price: $29.6

http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj022-magnificent-rhinestonecrystal-wedding-hair-p-6299.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj021-fashion-pearl-rhinestone-floral-vine-hair-p-6297.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj016-princess-rhinestone-pearl-bridal-comb-wholesale-p-6293.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj015-cluster-crystal-cultured-pearl-bridal-comb-jewelry-sale-p-6292.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj020-wholesale-sparkle-culster-flower-rhinestone-angel-tiara-p-6340.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj021-wholesale-hand-wired-pearlcrystal-abigail-bridal-tiara-p-6339.html


hj006

Gorgeous pearl & crystal Bridal Hair Pin, Three 
style
Hand-knitted pearl bridal Hair Pin with a silver-
plated setting covered with red faceted 
rhinestones,5-6mm white potato pearl. 

Price:$3.3

Wholesale Hand knotted faceted crystal and 
pearl bridal necklace
A crystal and pearl bridal necklace with much 
elegance & sophisticated glamour. made with 7-
8mm freshwater potato pearl alternated with 4mm 
faceted crystal beads 

Price: $10.4

wn040

wn039

Handcrafted Timeless 8mm shell pearl bridal 
necklace
Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, made with 
6mm &8mm round shell pearl, faceted crystal, with 
a centered Austria heart deigns crystal; 

Price: $10.6

wn038

Handcrafted V style potato pearl Wedding 
Necklace 
Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry ,This Bridal 
Necklace hand knitted with 5-6mm and 4-5mm 
nature white freshwater potato pearl in V style, 
combine with 8-9mm teardrop pearl in the center 

Price: $7.9

Sophisticated freshwater potato pearl bridal 
necklace with floral
A sophisticated 8-9mm freshwater pearl necklace 
with floral detail worn to the side of the neck. The 
centre of the flower has a subtle sparkling crystal 
beads and 6-7mm rice pearl with metal wire 

Price: $9.6

pn339

wn041

Fashionable sterling silver Rice pearl bridal 
jewelry set
A fashionable bridal jewelry set hand wrapped with 
several groups of 6-7mm white rice freshwater 
pearls and 5mm white Austrian crystals on a 
sterling silver role chain, at the centre dangling with 
a grape like pendant Price: $21.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/hj006-gorgeous-pearl-crystal-bridal-hair-p-2120.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn040-wholesale-hand-knotten-faceted-crystal-pearl-bridal-necklace-p-6359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn039-handcrafted-timeless-shell-pearl-bridal-necklace-sale-p-6358.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn038-handcrafted-style-potato-pearl-wedding-necklace-wholesale-p-6357.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn339-sophisticated-freshwater-potato-pearl-bridal-necklace-with-floral-p-6356.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn041-fashionable-sterling-silver-rice-pearl-bridal-jewelry-p-6360.html


gpd069

10pcs Butterfly Shape Lamp work Glass 
Pendants Clearance
Wholesale 48mm Butterfly design colorized 
lampworking glass pendant factory price wholesale! 
Three colors available for you choice;

Price:$8.0

Ten pieces Colored Dolphin shape lamp work 
glass pendant
Wholesale 38*40mm Dolphin shape colorized lamp 
work glass pendant factory price wholesale! Three 
colors available for you choice;

Price: $8.8

gpd067

gpd065

Ten pieces Colored Hippocampus glaze 
pendants 
30*60mm Hippocampus design colorized lamp 
work glass pendant factory price wholesale! Five 
colors available for you choice;

Price: $8.6

gpd070

Discount Sale 10pcs fish design lamp work glass 
pendant
Stylish mother of pearl shell pendant featured a large 
30mm heart shape pattern shell framed by a silver plated 
design pendant tray 

Price: $8.8

10 pieces elephant design glaze pendant 
necklace 
Wholesale 30*50mm elephant design colorized 
lamp work glass pendant factory price wholesale! 
Three colors available for you choice; 

Price: $8.8

gpd068

gpd064

Ten pieces 40mm heart-shape colorized glaze 
pendant necklace at low price
40*40mm heart-shape colorized lamp work glass 
pendant factory price wholesale! three colors 
available for you choice;

Price: $13.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/gpd069-10pcs-butterfly-shape-lampwork-glass-pendants-clearance-sale-p-6304.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gpd067-pieces-colored-dolphin-shape-lampwork-glass-pendant-wholesale-p-6301.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gpd065-pieces-colored-hippocampus-glaze-pendants-wholesale-p-6300.htmlhttp:/www.cnepearls.com/gpd065-pieces-colored-hippocampus-glaze-pendants-wholesale-p-6300.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gpd070-discount-sale-10pcs-fish-design-lampwork-glass-pendant-p-6303.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gpd068-pieces-elephant-design-glaze-pendant-necklace-wholesale-p-6302.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gpd064-pieces-40mm-heartshape-colorized-glaze-pendant-necklace-price-p-5976.html


lmbp009

Nature grey AAA Grade 15-16mm loose mabe 
pearl use for pendant
Wholesale Loose 15-16mm cultured Abalone Mabe 
Pearl in AAA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve 
in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 
natural grey color. 

Price:$22.0

AAA Grade 15-16mm white mabe pearl for bezel 
setting in pendant 
Wholesale Loose 15-16mm cultured Abalone Mabe 
Pearl in AAA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve 
in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 
natural white-collar. 

Price: $22.0

lmbp008

lmbp003

20-21mm round shape grey loose mabe pearl in 
A grade
This is a genuine 20-21mm cultured Abalone Mabe 
Pearl in A grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve in 
round shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 
natural color displaying blue and grey across its 
orient. Price: $9.5

lmbp002

Carve design Abalone loose Mabe Pearl in 
wholesale
This is a genuine cultured Abalone Mabe Pearl in a 
AA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve in 
different shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 
natural color displaying blue and grey across its 
orient. Price: $12.0

20-21mm loose AA Grade grey mabe pearl for 
jewelry design
Wholesale genuine 20-21mm cultured Abalone 
Mabe Pearl in AA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl 
carve in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a 
completely natural grey color displaying blue and 
grey across its orient. Price: $15.0

lmbp006

lmbp005

20-21mm loose AA Grade white mabe pearl in 
wholesale
Wholesale genuine 20-21mm cultured Abalone 
Mabe Pearl in AA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl 
carve in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a 
completely natural white-collar. 

Price: $15.0

http://www.cnepearls.com/lmbp009-nature-grey-grade-1516mm-loose-mabe-pearl-pendant-p-6261.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmbp008-grade-1516mm-white-mabe-pearl-bezel-seting-pendant-p-6260.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmbp003-2021mm-round-shape-grey-loose-mabe-pearl-grade-p-6256.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmbp002-carve-design-abalone-loose-mabe-pearl-wholesale-p-6255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmbp006-2021mm-loose-grade-grey-mabe-pearl-jewelry-design-p-6259.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/lmbp005-2021mm-loose-grade-white-mabe-pearl-wholesale-p-6258.html

